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Teacher Notes
Grade level(s): 5–8

Time: ~45 min

Materials:
● Interactive google slides (share a view-only copy with students so they can access the 

links)
● Students need computers to start researching their Creature Feature pieces

Preparation:
● You may want to have students explore The Ethogram website before coming to class. 

Assign students to choose one Creature Feature to read as homework (students will 
share what they learned in a think-pair-share during this lesson)

https://theethogram.com/


Teacher Notes

CONTEXT:

This lesson is designed to engage students in researching and writing about an 
animal species of their choice (in the style of a Creature Feature blog). The lesson 
links back to lesson 1 by asking students to include an answer to one question 
about behavior in their written piece.

If they would like, students can submit their Creature Features for publication on 
The Ethogram website! We hope to encourage students’ creativity and enthusiasm 
by providing an opportunity for their work to be published.

https://theethogram.com/category/creature-feature/


Teacher Notes

RATIONALE:

Written communication is vital to science as in many other fields. This lesson is 
centered on the idea that communication takes many forms—both in humans and 
non-human animals.

In this lesson, students choose an animal they are interested in learning more 
about and work independently or in groups to write about it. They will continue to 
apply the NGSS practice of Asking questions, which they will answer through 
research using reliable online sources. This lesson especially focuses on the 
NGSS practice of Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information.



Teacher Notes

INSTRUCTIONS:

See the lesson plan and Student Creature Feature Guidelines for an outline of the 
lesson and detailed instructions.

Decide how you would like to structure the assignment (e.g., will students each 
write their own piece, or will they work in pairs/groups?) and what reference format 
you would like students to use.

Share the Student Creature Feature Guidelines with your students after you 
introduce the assignment. Feel free to make a copy and modify the guidelines for 
your class.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Bv3pMcRzeryKli499jFojEeeP-mIp63C9vmLP9dVl-E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iwoVELPNIoOS9D5nXKYBmBl1e2M7Eh8MLFfITIHF0Go/edit?usp=sharing


Animals communicate in many different ways

Sounds,
Building structures, 

Chemicals,
Visual displays,

Body movements,
Body positions/postures



People communicate in many different ways too!

In lesson 2 you learned about ethograms, which are tools for collecting data 
about animals’ behavior . . . 

The Ethogram is also the name of a website communicating about animal 
behavior and the scientists who study it.

https://theethogram.com/


Statement of purpose: The Ethogram encourages interaction between scientists and 
non-scientists in order to spark curiosity and passion for the study of animal behavior and 
general scientific research. Our mission is to create a platform that allows scientists to disseminate 

their research in approachable and exciting ways. In doing so, we also aim to train the next 
generation of science communicators. Using diverse narratives of animals and those 

who study them, we provide accessible scientific information through a variety of media types, 
from text to sketch to video.

People communicate in many different ways too!



Know your style
WrittenVisual Both!



Know your content, know your audience

Communication style depends on the subject matter (what is being communicated) and the 
target audience (who is receiving the message).

Younger    Older



Purpose: factual, story-telling … or both!

Factual Story-telling



Reflection

● What is one thing you learned from the Creature Feature you 
read?

● What is one thing you liked about how the piece was written or 
presented?



Your turn:
Write your own Creature Feature!

● Describe your species and its behavior

○ 3–6 paragraphs (300–1000 words)

● Write an introduction and a conclusion

● Include at least one question about 
behavior

○ Think back to lesson one

● Be creative! You can 
include pictures/artwork

For more details:
Student Creature Feature Guidelines

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iwoVELPNIoOS9D5nXKYBmBl1e2M7Eh8MLFfITIHF0Go/edit?usp=sharing


Make sure to include:

● The scientific name of the animal 

○ (Genus species, e.g. Canis lupis)

● Where they live

● What type of animal

○ Is it a bird, mammal, reptile, fish…?

● Cool facts about your species

Photo Source

Photo Source

https://images.app.goo.gl/haU881Q7R4zweLB18
http://wolf.org/


Don’t forget:
● Include and reference at least 2 

trustworthy sources

○ Examples: a zoo website, a museum 
website, research articles, or 
textbooks

○ Do not reference social media or 
Wikipedia (but you might find other 
trustworthy sources from these sites)

● Have fun!

○ Pick a species that you are 
excited and curious about



Format

Creature Feature: Name of species

Your Written Creature Feature Paragraphs Go Here!

Images: Include images with captions here if you want to!

Written by: Author name/nickname & blurb

Reference List: The trustworthy sources you used



Here’s an 
example:



Catchy introduction to 
grab the reader’s 

interest

Includes common and 
scientific names of the 

species



Answers a question: What is 
the function of male flight 

patterns and colorful feathers?

(Even though the question is 
not stated in the piece, the 

author started by asking this 
question and then researched 

the answer.)

Photos help the reader 
visualize what is written 

and make it more 
eye-catching



Includes citations for 
the sources of 

information included in 
the previous sentence

At the very end, there is 
a list of all the 

references that were 
cited in the piece



Creature Feature brainstorming

Break into pairs or groups and brainstorm:

● Which species are you interested in writing about?
○ Check out the next two slides for some inspiration

● Jot down some questions you have about that animal
○ You can read about them or watch some videos to get ideas

● Search for information about your species: find at least one trustworthy source
○ Try searching on Google scholar to find scientific sources
○ The full assignment instructions (link below) has a list of possible sources to check out

Photo Credit

For more details:
Student Creature Feature Instructions

https://scholar.google.com/
https://im-a-puzzle.com/gallery/gallery.php?tag=marine&ln=es
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iwoVELPNIoOS9D5nXKYBmBl1e2M7Eh8MLFfITIHF0Go/edit?usp=sharing


Need inspiration? Here are some animals you could write 
about!

Green Tiger Beetle 
(Cicindela campestris) 
Photo credit: Rob Mills

Fossa (Cryptoprocta ferox) 
Photo credit: Nathan Rupert

Peacock Mantis Shrimp
(Odontodactylus scyllarus)
Photo credit: Charlene 
Mcbride

Horned Desert Viper 
(Cerastes cerastes)
Photo credit

https://www.flickr.com/photos/skully_bob/32423066780/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nathaninsandiego/49148317461
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ursonate/4481222867/in/photostream/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ursonate/4481222867/in/photostream/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sharan_horned_Viper.jpg


Check out these lists for more animal ideas:

Mammals of the St. Louis Zoo

American Bird Conservancy’s Top Ten Birds of 2021

Smithsonian Magazine’s Most Interesting Insects

Monterey Bay Aquarium’s Animals A to Z

National Geographic’s Reptile Pictures and Facts

https://www.stlzoo.org/animals/abouttheanimals/mammals/listallmammals
https://abcbirds.org/blog/top-birds-2021/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/worlds-most-interesting-insects-180974748/
https://www.montereybayaquarium.org/animals/animals-a-to-z
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/reptiles


Wrap-up 

In previous lessons you practiced:

● Asking different types of questions about
animal behavior

● Gathering data about behavior by making an
ethogram

Today we discussed:

● All animals communicate in a variety of ways!
● Science can be communicated in many different ways too.

Now, it’s your turn to be the scientist and teach others about an animal of your choice 
with your Creature Feature. Follow your curiosity and be creative!


